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SRI HANUMAN CHALISA  
Dohaa 
 
Sreeguru charana saroja raja, nija mana mukura sudhaari 
Barana u raghubara bimala jasu jo daayaku phala chaari 
Siyaa pati raama jai jai raam, mere prabhu raama jai jai raam 
 
Buddhiheena tanu jaanike, sumirau pavanakumaar 
Bala buddhi vidyaa dehu mohi harahu kalesha bikaara 
Siyaa pati raama jai jai raam, mere prabhu raama jai jai raam 
 
Chaupaaee 
 
Jaya hanumaana gyana guna saagara  
Jaya kapeesa tihu loka ujaagara 
Raama doota atulita bala dhaamaa 
Anjaniputra pavanasuta naamaa 
Mahaabeera bikram bajarangee 
Kumati nivaara sumati ke sangee 
Kanchana barana biraaja subesaa 
Kaanana kundala kunchita keshaa 
Haatha baj o dhvajaabhi raajai 
Kaandhe munja jane vu saajai 
Sankara suvana kesarinandana    
Teja prataapa mahaa jaga bandana 
Vidyaavaana gunee ati chaatura 
Raama kaaja karibe ko aatur 
Prabhu charitra shunibe ko rasiyaa 
Raama lakhana seetaa mana basiyaa  
Sukshma roopa dhari siyahindi khaavaa 
Bikatta roopa dhari lankaja raavaa 
Bheema roopa dhari asura samhaare 
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Raamachandra ke kaaju savaare 
Laaya sajeevana lakhana jiyaaye 
Sreeraghubira harasee uru laaye 
Raghupati keenhee bahuta badaa e 
Tuma mama priya bharatahi sama bhaa e 
Sahasra badana samaro jasu gaavai 
Asa kahi shreepati kanttha lagaavai 
Sanakaadika brahmaadi muneesaa 
Naarada saarada sahita aheesaa 
Jama kubera digapaala jahaan te 
Kabi kobida kahi sake kahaan te 
Tuma upakaara sugreevahin keenhaa 
Rama milaaya raaja pada deenhaa 
Tumaro mantra bibheesana maanaa 
Lankesvara bhae saba jaga jaanaa 
Juga sahastra jojana para bhaanu 
Lilyo taahi madhura phala jaanu 
Prabhoo mudrikaa meli mukha maahi 
Jaladhi laanghi gaye acharaja naahi 
Durgama kaaja jagatu ke jete 
Sugama anu graha tumhare tete 
Raama duare tuma rakha vaare 
Hota na aagyaa binu pe saare 
Saba sukha lahe tumaari saranaa 
Tuma rachhaka kaa hoo ko ddara naa 
Aapana teja samhaaro aapai 
Teeno loka haanka tai kaapai 
Bhoota pisaachani katta nahi aavai 
Mahabeera jabu naama sunaavai  
Naasai roga hare saba peeraa 
Japata nirantara hanumata beeraa 
Sankatta te hanumaana chhudaavai 
Mana grama bachana dhyaana jo laavai 
Saba para raama tapasvee raajaa 
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Tina ke kaaja sakala tuma saajaa 
Ora mano ratha jo koi laavai 
So e a mita jeevana phala paavai 
Chaaro juga parataapa tumaaraa 
He parasiddha jagata ujiyara 
Saadhu santa ke tuma rakhu vaare 
Asura nikandana raama dulaare 
Ashta siddhi nau nidhi ke daataa 
Asa bara deena jaanakee maataa 
Raama rasaayana tumare paasaa 
Sadaa raho raghupati ke daasaa 
Tumarau bhajana raama ko paavai 
Janama janama ke dukhu bisu raavai 
Anta kaala raghubara pura jaa e 
Jahaan janma haribhakta kaha e 
Ora devataa chithta na dhara e 
Hanumata se e sarva sukhu kara e 
Sankatta kate mitte sabu peeraa 
Jo sumire hanumata balaveeraa 
Jai jai jai hanumaana gosaa e 
Kripaa karo guru deva ki naa e 
Jo sata baara paatta karu ko e 
Chhootahi bandi mahaa sukha ho e 
Jo yaha paddhe hanumaana chaaleesa 
Hoya siddhi saakhee gaureesaa 
Tulasee daasa sadaa hari cheraa 
Keejai naatha ridaya maha dderaa  
 
Dohaa 
Pavanatanaya sankatta harana mangala moorati rup 
Raama lakhana seetaa sahita hridaya basahu sura bhoopu 
Siyaa pati raama jai jai raam, mere prabhu raama jai jai raam. 
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Meaning of Hanuman Chalisa: 

Dohaa 
 
With the dust of Guru's lotus feet, I first clean the mirror of my heart and then narrate the 
sacred glory of Sri Ramachandra, the supreme among the Raghu dynasty, the giver of 
fourfold attainments of life. (The fourfold attainments are Kama, Artha, Dharma, Moksha 
i.e. pleasure, wealth, righteousness and salvation.)  
   
Knowing myself to be ignorant, I urge you, O Hanuman, the son of Paavan (Wind God)! 
O Lord! Bestow on me strength, wisdom and knowledge, taking away all my miseries and 
blemishes. 
 
Chaupaaee 
 
Victory to Thee, O Hanuman, ocean of wisdom and virtue, victory to the Lord  
of monkeys who is well known in all the three worlds.  
   
You, the messenger of Ram and repository of immeasurable strength, are also known as 
Anjaniputra (son of Anjani) and Pavanaputra. 
 
Mighty, powerful and strong, as lightning, O Mahaveer, you being the companion of 
wisdom, dispel dark and evil thoughts.  
   
O! Golden hued Hanuman, you look beautiful with ear-studs and curly hair.  
 
You hold the mace of lightning and a flag in your hands with the sacred thread  
of Munja grass adorning your shoulder.  
   
Reincarnation of Lord Shankar and the son of Kesari, your luster and glory are praised 
by the whole world.  
 
The master of all knowledge, full of virtue and wisdom, you are always eager to serve 
Lord Ram.  
   
Immersed in listening to hymns on Lord, in your cherished heart do, Ram, Laxman, and 
Sita dwell.  
 
While you presented your humble form to Mother Sita, you assumed demonic size and 
burnt the city of Lanka.  
   
In your colossal manifestation, you killed the demons, fulfilling your Lord's mission.  
 
You revived Laxman with the Sanjivani (nectarine herb, said to revive the dead) you 
brought and Sri Ramachandra embraced you in deep joy. 
 
Sri Ramachandra said you were as dear as his brother Bharat and praised you highly.  
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The lord of Lakshmi (Sri Ram) embraced you saying that Sheshanaga (the thousand 
hooded divine serpent carrying earth's weight on his hoods) sings your glory.  
   
Not only Sheshanaga but also Sanaka, Brahma (the creator of the universe) and other 
gods, Narad, Sharada (the goddess of knowledge) and other sages eternally sing your 
praise.  
 
What to speak of poet and seers!, even Yama (the god of death), Kuber (the god of 
wealth), and Digpal (the god(s) of directions) have no words to praise your glory.  
   
You helped Sugriva (brother of Vali who with the help of Rama was crowned as king of 
Kishkindha) win back his crown with the blessings of Rama.  
 
Vibhishana (brother of Ravana, crowned as king of Lanka after Ravana's death), 
accepting your counsel, became the king of Lanka, is known throughout the world.  
   
You swallowed the sun, millions of miles away, taking it to be a sweet fruit.  
 
Keeping the Lord's ring in your mouth, you conquered the mighty ocean (in  
search of Sita.)  
   
With your grace all the impediments and the difficulties in the world can be overcome 
easily.  
 
No one can enter Rama's abode without your consent, O sentinel of the Lord.  
   
By your grace, one can enjoy all happiness and one need not have any fear under your 
protection. 
 
When you roar, the entire three worlds tremble, and only you can control your might.  
   
Evil spirits cannot come near your devotees, Lord Mahaveer, who chants your name.  
 
Chanting your name constantly, O Hanuman, one can be cured of all disease and pains.  
   
Hanuman keeps one, who has him in his heart, deed, word and meditation, free from all 
troubles. 
 
The ascetic king Sri Ram is the ruler of all and you even accomplished all his missions.  
   
Whoever comes to you for fulfillment of any desire, achieves great fruition in his life. 
 
Your glory is acclaimed in four Yugas (satayug, dvapar, treta, and kalyug) and your 
radiance is spread all over the cosmos.  
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Sri Ram has great affection for you, O Mahaveer, the decapitator of evil spirits and 
protector of saints.  
 
You are blessed by mother Janaki (Sita) to grant anyone with any of eight siddhis and 
nine nidhis.  
   
You, with the ambrocia that is Ram, are always in the service of Lord Raghupati (king of 
Raghu dynasty i.e. Ram.)  
 
One can reach Ram chanting your name and become free from sufferings of many lives.  
   
After death, he enters the eternal abode (Vaikunth) of Sri Ram and remains a devotee of 
him, whenever, taking a new birth on earth.  
 
Other gods may not care to take heed, but one, who serves you, O Hanuman, enjoys all 
pleasures.  
   
Sri Hanuman, the mighty God, removes all the problems and pains of those who invoke 
you.  
 
Hail, thee Hanuman, be as compassionate to me as my Supreme teacher.  
   
He, who chants this prayer a hundred times, is liberated from earthly bondage and enjoys 
the highest bliss.  
 
He who reads these forty verses as Lord Shankar witnesses, will overcome all  
troubles.  
   
Tulsidas (writer of these verses) is an eternal devotee of Lord Hari. O Hanuman, kindly 
reside in my heart forever.  
 
Dohaa  
   
O Sri Hanuman, the son of Pavana, savior, the embodiment of blessings,  
reside in my heart together with Sri Ram, Laxman, and Sita.  
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(Goddess Durga) 
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MAHISHASURAMARDINI STOTRAM 
 

ayi girinandini nanditamedini vishvavinodini nandanute 
girivara vindhya shirodhinivAsini viShNuvilAsini jiShNunute | 

bhagavati heshitikaNThakuTuMbini bhUri kuTuMbini bhUri k.rte 
jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 1 || 

 
suravaravarShiNi durdharadharShiNi durmukhamarShiNi harSharate 
tribhuvanapoShiNi shaN^karatoShiNi kilbiShamoShiNi ghoSharate | 
danuja niroShiNi ditisuta roShiNi durmada shoShiNi sindhusute jaya 

jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 2 || 
 

ayi jagadaMba madaMba kadaMba vanapriya vAsini hAsarate 
shikhari shiromaNi tuN^ga himAlaya sh.rN^ga nijAlaya madhyagate | 
madhu madhure madhu kaiTabha ga~njini kaiTabha bha~njini rAsarate 
jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute || 3 || 

 
ayi shatakhaNDa vikhaNDita ruNDa vituNDita shuNDa gajAdhipate 

ripu gaja gaNDa vidAraNa caNDa parAkrama shuNDa m.rgAdhipate | 
nija bhuja daNDa nipAtita khaNDa vipAtita muNDa bhaTAdhipate 

jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 4 || 
 

ayi raNa durmada shatru vadhodita durdhara nirjara shaktibh.rte 
catura vicAra dhurINa mahAshiva dUtak.rta pramathAdhipate | 

durita durIha durAshaya durmati dAnavadUta k.rtAntamate 
jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 5 || 

 
ayi sharaNAgata vairi vadhUvara vIra varAbhaya dAyakare 

tribhuvana mastaka shUla virodhi shirodhi k.rtAmala shUlakare | 
dumidumi tAmara dundubhinAda maho mukharIk.rta tigmakare 

jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 6 || 
 

ayi nija huN^k.rti mAtra nirAk.rta dhUmra vilocana dhUmra shate 
samara vishoShita shoNita bIja samudbhava shoNita bIja late | 

shiva shiva shuMbha nishuMbha mahAhava tarpita bhUta pishAcarate 
jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 7 || 

 
dhanuranu saN^ga raNakShaNasaN^ga parisphura daN^ga naTatkaTake 

kanaka pishaN^ga p.rShatka niShaN^ga rasadbhaTa sh.rN^ga hatAvaTuke | 
k.rta caturaN^ga balakShiti raN^ga ghaTadbahuraN^ga raTadbaTuke 
jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 8 || 
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jaya jaya japya jayejaya shabda parastuti tatpara vishvanute 
bhaNa bhaNa bhi~njimi bhiN^k.rta nUpura si~njita mohita bhUtapate | 

naTita naTArdha naTInaTa nAyaka nATita nATya sugAnarate 
jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 9 || 

 
ayi sumanaH sumanaH sumanaH sumanaH sumanohara kAntiyute 
shrita rajanI rajanI rajanI rajanI rajanIkara vaktrav.rte | 

sunayana vibhramara bhramara bhramara bhramara bhramarAdhipate 
jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 10 || 

 
sahita mahAhava mallama tallika mallita rallaka mallarate 
viracita vallika pallika mallika bhillika bhillika varga v.rte | 

sitak.rta pullisamulla sitAruNa tallaja pallava sallalite 
jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 11 || 

 
avirala gaNDa galanmada medura matta mataN^gaja rAjapate 

tribhuvana bhUShaNa bhUta kalAnidhi rUpa payonidhi rAjasute | 
ayi suda tIjana lAlasamAnasa mohana manmatha rAjasute 

jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 12 || 
 

kamala dalAmala komala kAnti kalAkalitAmala bhAlalate 
sakala vilAsa kalAnilayakrama keli calatkala haMsa kule | 

alikula saN^kula kuvalaya maNDala maulimiladbhakulAli kule 
jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 13 || 

 
kara muralI rava vIjita kUjita lajjita kokila ma~njumate 

milita pulinda manohara gu~njita ra~njitashaila niku~njagate | 
nijaguNa bhUta mahAshabarIgaNa sadguNa saMbh.rta kelitale 

jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 14 || 
 

kaTitaTa pIta dukUla vicitra mayUkhatirask.rta candra ruce 
praNata surAsura maulimaNisphura daMshula sannakha candra ruce | 

jita kanakAcala maulipadorjita nirbhara ku~njara kuMbhakuce 
jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 15 || 

 
vijita sahasrakaraika sahasrakaraika sahasrakaraikanute 

k.rta suratAraka saN^garatAraka saN^garatAraka sUnusute | 
suratha samAdhi samAnasamAdhi samAdhisamAdhi sujAtarate 

jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 16 || 
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padakamalaM karuNAnilaye varivasyati yo.anudinan sa shive 
ayi kamale kamalAnilaye kamalAnilayaH sa kathaM na bhavet | 
tava padameva paraMpadamityanushIlayato mama kiM na shive 

jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 17 || 
 

kanakalasatkala sindhu jalairanu si~ncinute guNa raN^gabhuvaM 
bhajati sa kiM na shacIkuca kuMbha taTI pariraMbha sukhAnubhavam | 

tava caraNaM sharaNaM karavANi natAmaravANi nivAsi shivaM 
jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 18 || 

 
tava vimalendukulaM vadanendumalaM sakalaM nanu kUlayate 

kimu puruhUta purIndumukhI sumukhIbhirasau vimukhIkriyate | 
mama tu mataM shivanAmadhane bhavatI k.rpayA kimuta kriyate 

jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 19 || 
 

ayi mayi dInadayAlutayA k.rpayaiva tvayA bhavitavyamume 
ayi jagato jananI k.rpayAsi yathAsi tathA.anumitAsirate | 
yaducitamatra bhavatyurari kurutAdurutApamapAkurute 

jaya jaya he mahiShAsuramardini ramyakapardini shailasute  || 20 || 
 
 
 

Meaning: 
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